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Summer quarter enrollment drops
By Ryan Becker
M USTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR

It looks like C';il Poly will he quiet
this summer.
ProjecteJ summer quarter enroll
ment IS helow (^al Poly’s tarj^et, and
university officials are scratching
their heads to try and fij^ure out why.
Bonnie Krupp, .1 research and
planninji analyst, said Cal Poly set a
tar^jet of 4,14h students for the sum
mer. So far, comparisons are su^K^'stini4 that numher will not he met.
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However, Krupp said lots of students
make last-minute decisions in the
summer, and numbers can chanjie
quickly.
“Summer is the one time of the
year when there’s a really hi^ increase
in enrollment after the (,'A P T U R t
registration cycle,’’ she ^.iid. “The
actual census date is not until three
weeks into the quarter, so things can
really chanj^e before then."
Summer enrollment had been
steadily increasing until last year,
when Cal Poly expected to see 4,492

students. Instead, only 3,926 attend
ed.
“There’s a lot of L!iic‘ssin^ around
the campus about why summer
enrollment is dropping, but there’s
not a lot of yood knowled^ie," said
Harry Sharp, .senior university as.soci,ite dean. “1 don’t think there’s any
body on this campus who really
knows what the exact problem is."
Sharp chairs 1 committee that’s
supposed to encouraj’e a lonLi-raiiLie
boost in summer enrollment.
So far. Cal Poly has tried admitting;

more new students in the summer,
pollinf» current students to determine
which clas.ses are scheduled, and
offerint; options such as five-week
courses.
Increasiny summer enrollment
mi^ht be a critical way of handlin^i
the luit>e numbers of students expect
ed to attend state colle^ies in future
years.
“The chancellor’s office and the
let’islature believe that year-round

see ENROLLMENT, page 3
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Positive message, powerful punch
By Victoria Walsh

While srime students find odd jobs to earn
extra bucks, kinesiology junior Nate Tomforde
and journalism senior IXmnis Johnson decided
to start their own business.
“Power Shirts" is the collective collaboration
of Tomforde and john.son to create a clothing
line that provides people with a positive and
powerful message.
“We wanted to create something positive,"

Tomforde said. “We didn’t want to just make
anothet shirt.”
"We wanted to materialize our idea," Johnson
Siiid.
Keeping the shirt design simple, they decided
to use one-word messages.
“We wanted something that would create the
biggest reaction, make the most impact,"
Tomforde said.
The duo have more than 30 words to choose
from on their Internet site, such as “Faith,"
“Truth," “One," “Relieve" and “Future."
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“The meaning is up to ytuit own interpreta
tion,” Johnson said. “If they see a word that
gives them hope, than that’s the message they
should receive."
Power Shirts has only been in business for a
month, but already the company has about four
deals lined up for this summet.
Each deal has arranged for more than 50

see POWER, page 2

Two scholars hit the road with camera in hand
By Bryce Alderton
M USTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR

Leave it to Las Vegas to provide
the impetus for the ultimate summet
road trip for two Cal Poly students.
Sean Genovese and Chris Pasley
first realized the idea of their summer
road trip while visiting “Sin City” last
year.
Genovese, an electrical engineer
ing junior, and Pasley, a business/economics junior, will tour the United

By Karin Driesen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The search for a new vice presitient
for Student Affairs is progressing,
Provost Paul Zingg said, and an interim
candidate should lx* chosen within the
next few weeks.
The positioti, which is being vacated
by Juan Gonzalez in July, will lx held by
the interim until a national search for
applicants is completed early next year.
Zingg said the
search for an ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
interim is done ► Cal Poly will
informally within hire an interim
all areas of the vice president of
school but pri- Student Affairs
manly
within until a national
Student Affairs.
search for appli“I’ve met with cants is com pletthe
Student ed early next
Affairs directors, year,
and I’ve asked
their advice and input ott a person to be
placed as interim,” Zingg said. “I’m con
tinuing to receive that input, and I’ve
invited anyone with a ginid idea to
share it with me."
Presidetu Warren Baker will s*K>n
review the input and invite someone to
fill the intetim p*)sition, Zingg .idded.
“I’ve had many names recommend
ed to me St) far — all on-campus jxople,” he said.
The national search will be
lauttched fall quarter and may be com
pleted in the winter.

see GONZALEZ, page 2
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Gonzalezes
position yet
to be filled

States this summer using the name
“The Road Scholars" to document
their adventures daily via the
Internet. Genovese and Pasley will
travel more than 12,000 miles in 45
days, while stopping at 40 points of
interest in 33 states. The trip will cost
approximately $2,000 per person.
“We want to see and experience as
much of North America as possible to
enhance education and to have a
great time while doing it,” Genovese
said.

Pasley and Genovese will tour than a month later via a rental car.
Washington, D.C., Philadelphia,
The scholars will tour the country
New Orleans and Mount Rushmore. with a heavy reliance on restuirces
Pasley is excited about going to New available through modern technolo
Orleans.
gy. The equipment wish list includes
“1 want to see New Orleans the a digital camera, video camcorder,
mo.st. It seems like a fun, happening cellular phone, laptop computer, Web
town,” Pasley said.
camera, wireless Internet, cellular
The Road Scholars depart July 1 and long-distance service.
for the East Coast by plane and will
“We really want to showca.se the
stay at hotels or with friends and rel technology available and what it can
atives along their journey. They will
see SCHOLARS, page 3
end their trip in Mission Viejo more

Students get
organic in
new course
By Monica McHugh
M U S T A N G DAILY STAFF WRITER

W hile Cal Poly is known through
out the state as an agriculture
school, it wasn’t until this spring
that the College of Agriculture
offered its first course dedicated to
organic farming.
The student response to the class
was tremendous with 40 students
from a variety of majors enrolling in
the course.
“This course is not just applicable
to people intending to do organic
farming," said soil science graduate
student Hunter Francis. “It is for any
farmer who wants to reduce the u.se
of toxic chemicals and thereby also
save money."
Organic agriculture is farming
without the use of synthetic chem i
cals such as pesticides and herbi
cides.
“A lot of environmental problems
have been linked to the use of pe.sticides. The organic agriculture class

see ORGANIC, page 9
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Human rights
POWER
activist to speak continued from page 1
at Cal Poly
shirts per jiroup, Tomtorde said.
M USTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

Mc'Jeu Benjamin, human rijjhts
activist anJ candidate tor U.S.
Senator from California, will speak at
Cal Poly today.
Benjamin in the founder of the San
Francisco-hased human rijihts orj^ani:ation t^lohal F’xchanj’e. Tdre orjjani:ation h.is campaijjned against sweat'
shops ,ind unfair labor practices.
Benj.imin has become a leadinj; fijiure
in the effort to put labor rij^hts on the
human rijjhts agenda in First World
countries.
1ler work with Global F-xchanjie
has exposed factory conditions over
seas, includinji lonj^ hours, low pay,
unhe,ilthy environments and physical
abuse in such countries as Indonesia,
C'hina and Vietnam.
She was influential in leading
CJon^ress and activist groups to pres
sure Nike to ajiree to independent
moniti'tinji of its overseas factories
,ind increase pay for factory workers.
In 1999, Benjamin helped expose
the problem of indentured servitude
of garment workers in the U.S. terri
tory of Saipan. She focused her cam
paign on clothing retailer Cap, which
owns factories in Saipan.
Benjamin is also fij^htinn social jus
tice battles tor better nutrition in
Latin America and Africa.
Benjamin, .in author and public
speaker, will .ippear in the Pertorminji
Arts Center, room 124 at 5 p.m. The
presentation is sponsored by the
Proj^ressive Student Alliance and the
Multicultural Center.

Power Shirts has arranjjed sales
with fraternities, sororities, church
j^roups, businesses and athletic teams.
Marketinj4 has proven to be the
bij’jiest challenjie, Johnson said.
“Getting the word out there is
tou^h,” Johnson said. “We’ve used
the Internet, fliers, business cards and
people wearinji the shirts, which is
the best walkinji advertisement. All
that has worked jjreat, but j^ettinj» the
word outside of San Luis Obispo is
the most difficult”
Tomforde and Johnson have biji

Mustang Daily

ideas for the coming; year with Power other clothinji possibilities, Johnson
Shirts.
said.
“We want to have sweatshirts,
“We want to approach Gov. Gray
Davis with a shirt that says ‘educa hats, beanies, visors and bracelets,”
tion,’’’ Tomforde said. “We want to Johnson said.
Other catch w'ords cominj» in the
talk to Associated Students Inc. and
try to jiet some shirts in El Corral, future include “groovy,” “roots” and
with words like “graduation’’ and “history.” The team has hijih hopes
‘“education." We’re also ^oinj» to for what could he a lasting business.
“We’re makinj» small victories here
attend some conferences within the
state to make contacts with schools, and there, so we’ll he fine,” Johnson
said. “We hope it j^oes hij».”
churches and businesses.”
“I’ve learned that if you work hard
“We’re tryinj.; to j^et onto ‘Live in
LA ,’
which
is
on
Black at somethinj» and you have a few peo
Entertainment Television,” Johnson ple that support you, you can do any
said. “We want to use Japanese char thing,” Tomforde said.
The Power Shirts Web site is
acters and words in Spanish and
www.powershirts.com, and the com
French.”
Eventually the shirts will lead to pany is currently takinji e-mail orders.

Once, somebody called German Auto
a group of obsessive perfectionists.

C”

We took it as a compliment.
A t German Auto, we take such words as "obsessive,"
"exacting," "meticulous," and "prompt" to heart.
We are trained experts specializing in BMW, Volvo,
VW, Audi, Porsche, and Mercedes Benz - our clients
expect nothing less. After all, some of them are as
German in their love for these automobiles as we are.
German Auto: Verlangt das heste. *
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GONZALEZ
continued from page 1
“I’m ver>’ confident that we’ll jjet a
(»reat applicant pool in the national
search,” Zinj^j^ said.
Gonralez has held the ptisition since
1994 . He will leave Cal Poly in late July
to relocate to Washinjiton, D.C., where
he will take a similar position at
Georjietown University.
After heinji anonymously nominated
for Georgetown’s vice president of stu
dent affairs position, the university
asked him in Fehniar>' to consider the
offer. Gonzalez announced his decision
to leave Cal Poly on May 3.
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273 Pacific Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
Demanding the best.
(805) 543-7473

Free Delivery
BOSCHI
S.<vice,

(805)544-8867 «
2^>()0 Broad, San Luis Obispo, C A 93401

162* ways to get ahead this su m m er.
• Complete your Cal Poly degree faster
• Complement your Cal Poly coursework
• Connect your career goals and personal interests
fc ia

Co/y

Walk-In Registration

Late Registration

Saturday, June 3
Monday-Friday, June 5-9
Monday-Tuesday, June 12-13

Begins June 19

Classes start June 19 at SLO Campus and North County Campus
Two, four, six and eight-week sessions
Open Class List: www.cuesta.org Class Schedules: Cal Poly Library
More Information: 546-3126 or 591-6200
^approximate number o f credit classes Cuesta College is offering this summer at the San Luis Obispo and North County campuses.
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continued from page 1
do tor an increasingly mobile society,"
Cjenovcse said. “We will be a virtual
office r)n wheels with computer-gen'
erated routes, Global Positioning
Systems Wireless, e-mail - the pr)ssihilities are endless."
The Web site, www.theroadscholars.com, will he updated daily to
show the scholars’ current location.
They are looking for sponsors to sup
ply products and services they will use
on the trip. Web site visittirs will
have an opportunity to win some of
the prc'ducts the scholars use.
Sponsors can obtain nationwide
exposure because the schi'lars will use

F rid a y . R e a d it. K e e p it.

® com
How to stall one &where the future lies
Thursday, June 1,2000
5:00 - 6:30 p.m.
Cal Poly Business Building, Rm 213
Free & Open to the Public
Refreshments Included

ENROLLMENT
continued from page 1

Presented by Swing Solutions
!Marc Matozu., 1972 (ail I*oly (iratl
* CEO and President of Swing Solutions,
revolutionary new online golf swing analysis system
* One of Netscape's first employees, and part
of the team that brought Netscape public
* One of the early leaders of HP
* 28 Years experience in technology start-up

operation is a way to increase effi
ciency without make physical addi
tions to campuses," Sharp said. “To a
certain point, that’s true."
Cal Poly’s summer quarter enroll
ment used to he much bigger. Sharp
.said it w'as slashed in the budget crisis
of the early ’90s.
Since then. Cal Poly has been try
ing to build enrollment hack up.
“We are particularly interested in
why enrollment became small last
year, after it had been growing tor
several years," Sharp said. “We’re
hoping to stir up a little more interest
and see it grow more."
Sharp said the long-term goal for

their products or services to ititeract

Anyone can buy a tank of gas for

with the public. Some of the exposure

scholars and he entered into a

opportunities include banner adverrising on the Web site, mailing lists, a
T-shirt sponsorship, magnetic vehicle
signs, and promotional merchandise

the trip.
The scholars haven’t made any
plans for specific dates and places; the
spontaneous,

including mugs and hats.
summer enrollment is 40 percent of
the academic year’s enrollment. He
said those numbers might not materi
alize tor 10 to 15 years.
Beyond that. Sharp said C-al Poly
faces significant obstacles to a huge
jump in summer enrollment.
“We can’t have summer with
10,000 to 12,000 students the way we
currently operate,” Sharp said. “We’d
need a significant boost in faculty and
staff. There’s also only a few buildings
with air conditioning.”
Sharp said summer quarter is still a
good time to he on campus.
“There’s less of a crowd and classes
are easier to get,” Sharp said.
“Anybody who has been in San Luis
Obispo tor the summer knows that it’s
a great place to he."
Raz Cumhe, a graphic communica
tion junior, was in school la.st sum-

mer. He’ll do it again this year.
“Summer is kind of nice because
there are fewer people,” (aimhe said.
“Rut it still can he hard to gel cla.sses
the major cla>>e.>< 1 need arc full, mi
I’ll he crashing."
Cumhe said an on-campus job will
keep him here this summer. It not tor
the job, he’d go somewhere else.
"1 can better spend that time some
where else
with my friends and
family, or to get an internship,” he
said. “There has to he a time when 1
gel a pretty decent-sized break fri'iii
school or 1 get burned out."
C'umhe plans to make the most of
this summer, though.
“The five-week classes are pretty
nice,” he said. “The beach is right
there, too, .sti it’s a good chance to
really enjoy San Luis Obispo."
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Final college
reflections on
life’s journey
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.ikiny one last Jeep breath before writing; my last
column tor Mustanj; Oaily, a million différent
ways of saying thank you anJ j^oodhye jumble
around in my head.
The relationships 1 built here all started with a hello.
Blind to skin color or preconceived notions, a simple,
“Hello, my name is Hennis, nice ti) meet you” has
evolved into lifelong' fnend.ships.
Colletje life allows us to mess up and make mistakes.
Sure, tiossip stirs around, but we are all younj;. Every deci
sion you make won’t be the rif^ht one, but by leaminji
from those decisions comes maturity
and growth. After pondering deep
discussion and lectures with philoso
phy professor Ken Walker, 1 often
said to myself, “Like Aristotle and
Plato, we are philosophers and
thinkers. We too are intellectuals,
who have our own ideas about life,
ethics, virtues and morality.”
Leaniin^j to work with {>eople
who don’t actually Knik like you or
think like you to achieve a yoal has
K‘en .1 treasure. “OK, class, break up
into jjroups, your paper will be due
next week.” MeetintJ at the library’,
framing’ thout^hts and ideas to come
up with the best project or paper possible are ingredients
we will need in our professions.
Many times I found myself the only African
•American in class. I often thou^^ht to myself, “This is
not an excuse for me to fail, but motivation for me to
Micceed.” Vi'hen 1 return to my community, I have the
credibility to tell yvninnsters just like me that they can
make it no matter what color their skin is, because 1 did.
Hurinji office hours, my adviser, Gil Chave:, and 1
would discus,s journalism issues, life and everyday small
talk. His experience about current trends and profesMonall^m ¡^ave me a heads-up on what to look for as
well as establishing’ a ^ood friendship. Thanks, Gil.
I will miss taking those quiet walks to the Rec Center
at muht, where 1 yot a chance to think, vent frustrations
and have some fun on the courts.
Playing basketball in the Rec Center has taupiht me
m.inv lessons .ind established relationships that 1 will
cherish. Coc'd ball isn’t so bad, after all; you just have to
be a little more patient. Keep workintj
y u r jump shot
and the basic fundament.ils; I’ll be back to play on visits.
To the j.initors and maintenance crew, you are doinj»
a j;reat job by keeping Cal Poly’s campus clean and
operatinti. Thanks for your excellent work.
1 would like to thank the Mustanj^ H.iily staff and
opinion editor Andrea Parker for allowinfj me this col
umn to express myself. When 1 Knik back at these articles
10 years from now, I will lx* able to smile <md reflect on
ihest' writinjis as well .is my growth as a person.
To my fellow students, enjoy college. We each have
our own unique journey to “Made It Monument.” Some
moiint.uns will be higher to climb and .some valleys
deeper to conquet, but you will make it!
Like the m.issive dr\' and hot desert, we will lu^i and
drati aKiny, hoping to fitid water. At times we will K'come
disillusioned Ix'cause the desert will appear as if water is
.iheavl. Just keep walking; the oasis is on the way, and
there you i .in rest, drink .ind thank God for all it offers.
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C'SU faculty. He secured and allocated a

Editor,
Many of you have heard of
BigWords.com; they advertise heavily on
campus and are generally a good buy for
textbooks. .As 1 am graduating in June, 1
thought 1 would sell back some of those
books ($ instead of ‘s’ is intentitmal) that
1 thought “1 might need someday,” but
rather gathered dust.
RigWords.com offeretl me ,i very gotvl
deal on returns: You enter the ISBN and
they tell you if and how much they’ll give
you for it. Then you just mail them the
K>oks (they even pay for shipping) atul they
mail you the money. 1 went to the loc.il offcampus Knikstore where I was offered some
money for Kxiks, hut not as much as
BigWords.
The books were in good (dare 1 say
very good) condition, yet BigWords did
not take two of them back because of the
“quality” of the textbook. 1 called to see
how to retrieve my textbooks, and 1 was
told they have been given to charity and
I could not receive them back! No mat
ter who I talked to or e-mailed and how
much 1 complained, those books are
gone. T h at’s $90 worth of books to chari
ty — too bad 1 can’t get a write-off for it.
So, as the quartet winds down and you
receive e-mails about their great buy
back program, realize that you may never
see anything from it.

Editor,
In response to a letter published in the
Mustang Daily on May 19 (“CJSU shouldn’t
take more student.s”), 1 would like to make
three points aKnit the C'alifomia State
University system.
First, the author questions why the CSU
system is admitting more students. By law,
the C SU admits the top third of high
schiHil graduates. Bec.uise of the large num
ber of Baby Boomer children re.iching col
lege age, the number m the top third is
increasing dramatically. CSU Chancellor
Charles R. Reed has .several initiatives in
place to ensure a high quality education to
all of these students. Moving to year-round
«>lX‘rations, a sound enrollment m.inagement plan, better use of off-campus facilities
and enhanced technology- will all help ease
the pressure of Tidal Wave 11.
Second, over the last two years, the CSU
system has received a 22 percent increase in
its general fund budget, the highest twoyear total since the mid-1980s. The 2CHX)01 budget is being finalized and the increa.se
is expected to approach $?00 million, the
largest increase ever. .Also, the CSU system
just announced a partnership with the gov
ernor that will provide stable funding over a
long-term period. Tliis will allow the CSU
system and its students to plan better finan
cially, while keeping CSU fees among the
n.ition’s lowest.
Tliird, Chancellor Reed has a great deal
of respect for the out.standing work of the

sation increase of 11.7 jx-rcent over the past
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Dennis Johnson Jr. is a journalism senior.
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Celeh ra ti on of Na ture ’s Beau ty

By Adam Jarman
M U S T A N G DAILY STAFF WRITER

A local artist and Cal Pt)ly
prolessor Emeritus will have his
work leatured at a Johnson
Callerv one-man exhibit in San
Luis Ohispo.
Robert Reynolds has spent
most of his life on the Central
Caiast and has found the motiva
tion for many of his paintings
from the rejjion. His new show
hej^ins June 4 and features many
pieces inspired by the Cambria
and San Simeon areas.
“Reynolds’ wt>rk has been on
display .It the Johnson Ciallery
for about four years,” said (^ail
Johnson, owner of the Johnson
Gallery. This is Reynolds’ third
show at the gallery and features
about 25 new paintinjis.
“He is known as the finest
watercolorist in the area,’’
Johnson said.
Even so, Reynolds said he
prefers not to he referred to as a
waterciilorist because he uses
other mediums such as acrylics.
“My hope is that when people
look at my work, it says some
thing; to them before they know
what the medium is,” Reynolds
said.
Johnson said many people
may not think they are waterctilors because of the vivid, deep
coloration.
Reynolds’ work
stands out because it does not
have the pastel, demure qualities
often seen in watercolors.
“1 am not your typical water
colorist," Reynolds said. “When
1 was learning;, the dimiinant
thetiry was that a watercolor
should take two to three hours.”
Reynolds said he spends about
two to three weeks completing a
piece because he wants to go
beyond the surface of the image
and create a painting that cap
tures the essence of the subject.
“1 have to know the subject
intimately before 1 can paint it
because 1 want to .say something
about it," Reynolds said.
This is why tmist of his paint
ings are of the Central Coast the region he knows best. He
said he has gone to London with

Cal Poly’s London Study pro
gram numerous times hut didn’t
feel he knew entiugh about the
location to paint it until his
third trip. “1 can’t do a painting
if it doesn’t have a sense of
meaning."
Johnson said this sense of
meaning draws people to his .irt.
“The public is very responsive,"
she said. “They have an .ippreciation for the vision he has for
our natural world."
The subjects of his work in
this show r.inge from the Piedras
Blancas lighthou.se to old build
ings such as schoolhou.ses and
churches.
Johnson said his work is
.ilways in transition, so this show
will be different than any other.
“He gets a clearer sense of what
he’s trying to achieve in his
painting.”
Reynolds said it is hard for
him to notice a change in his
work before he looks at the year’s
work in comparison to past
years. “As far as my style chang
ing, I’m usually the last one to
know."
Johnson .said many customers
return tor additional paintings,
looking for new and different
styles.
“Because
his
style
changes, you’ll see an evolution
from year to year.”
Reynolds said people have
noticed that his newer pieces
reflect some t)f the same subjects
his older ones do. “T h ere’s
always something new to say
about the .same sights," he said.
John.son said Reynolds brings
an almost abstract quality to his
work, but no one would call the
paintings abstract.
Reynolds began his work as an
artist not with paint but with
drawing.
“W atercolor just
evolved,”
Reynolds
said.
“Watercolor is a medium that
lends itself to drawing.”
After growing up on the
Central Coast, Reynolds attend
ed the Art Center Q illege of
Design in Ltis Angeles.
He continues to teach paint
ing and drawing at Cal Poly

see REYNOLDS, page 8
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Cruise can't save sequel
(Thandie Newton) for his next mis Cruise are completely untrue to the
sion.
He is to rendezvous two days ones they developed in the first film.
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
'G a rd e n
later in Seville, Spam, with his new Hunt and Stickell were originally
V in e y a rd ' is
“Broken Arrow” and “Face/Off’ nameless IMF leader played by smart, calculating and well trained.
one o f m any
director John Woo teams with Tom Anthony Hopkins.
Here they are lackadaisical and care
w o rk s b y
me
Cruise and Ving Rhames to continue
In Seville, Hunt learns that he and less. Hunt willingly gives Hall his
R o b e rt
what director Brian De Palma started his other IMF teammates, including real name before she ever agrees to
R eyn o ld s. His
in the 1996 blockbuster “Mission Luther Stickell (Ving Rhames), are work with him, and Stickell is more
p a in tin g s w ill
Impossible.” Unlike that film, which to locate Ambrose using Hall, his old concerned with what happens to his
b e o n d is p la y
provided an intriguing plot and v\'ell- love interest, to stop him. The rest of Versace suits than about getting the
a t th e Jo h n so n
written script that kept viewers on
G a lle ry on
job done.
the edge of their seats, “Mission
M a rs h S tre e t
In Crui.se’s defense, he does almost
Impossible 2” only succeeds in get
s ta rtin g J u n e 4.
all of his own stunt work, including
ting viewers to yawn. The film has
- ^
1 out o f 4 the scene where he hangs by one
elements of a mission-impossible
hand from a rock hundreds of feet up
story, hut from the very beginning,
in the air.
COURTESY PHOTO
it’s a poorly written, formulaic and
However, despite Cruise’s contri
the movie is devoted to catching
predictable action flick.
bution to the action scenes, many of
In the opening scenes we meet the Ambrose, .so within the first halfAmerican A rt” and “California Art
them seem overly staged, pointless
villain, Sean Ambrose (Dougray hour we already know how it will
Review.”
and
juvenile. The infamous motorcy
The Johnson Gallery, located at Scott), and his team of thugs. TTiey end.
continued from page 5
To its credit, the film has beautiful cle scene is a classic example.
547 Marsh Street, hasn’t had much masquerade as Impossible Missions
Ambrose and Hunt start off at oppo
Force agents and kill a IX^-10 full of cinematography of Utah and Sydney.
.ihi'ut two qiKirti'rs each ye.ir, success sellinn prints of Reynolds
We see sweeping shots of downtown site ends of a beach revving their
work, Johnson said, so they will he people to get their hands on vials of
Reynokls said. He alst) instructs
Sydney, the hay and the surrounding motorcycle engines and staring each
primarily oftennn orininals for sell. a deadly virus called Chimera and its
workshops .irounJ the Central
cliffs. Woo also skillfully interjects other down. Then they race toward
“For every one print, we sell 10 orig cure, Boleron. Ambrose plans to
C'oast .inJ in the Sierras.
some eye-catching martial arts moves each other, and when they’re clo.se
inals,” John.son said. She said that relea.se the virus intt) metropolitan
"Tliere’s an old saying that when
into the action scenes. This works enough, they tackle each other to the
speaks tor the public’s appreciation Sydney, Australia, and blackmail a
you’re teachinjj;, what you teach
local pharmaceutical company for hecau.se the underlying a.ssumption is ground. This scene, like mo.st of the
for the watercolors because prints
delves into your art," he said.
millions of dollars in stock in that Hunt and his team would have action scenes, adds nothing to the
start around $500 and originals
received expert training on how to story - it’s imly there to wow the
Reynolds said younj^ artists find it
exchange for the cure.
around $2400.
viewers; and it doesn’t even do that.
Next Woo cuts to the desert fight.
hard to part with their work, hut it
The free exhibit-opening recep
Unfortunately, those are the only
“Mission Impo.ssihle 2” is simply a
canyons of Utah where Ethan Hunt
nets easier. He tondly said he keeps
tion will he held Sunday, June 4
things
that
are
good
about
this
film.
let down. In the end, as the credits
the pieces his wife, Patricia, asks from 5 to 7 p.m., and the exhibition (Tom Cruise) is on vacation. He
There
is
little
development
of
the
were
rolling, only three words came
receives instructions to recruit a
him not to part with. He does, how will continue through July 23.
new
characters,
and
Rhames
and
to mind: “Money hack, please.^”_____
renowned thief named Nyah Hall
ever, keep images of each piece, and
some have been featured in puhlicaF O U N D A T IO N E X E C U T IV E D IR E C T O R
tions such as “American Artist,”
C A N D ID A T E F O R U M S
"W atercolor Manic" and “Ford
The Consultative Com m ittee for the Foundation Executive Director would like to invite you to m eet the candidates.
Times." He has also been listed in
Specialty forums have been scheduled for groups with common interests. If you are unable to attend your affinity
journals such as “W ho’s W ho in

By Kara Knutson

m o vie review

REYNOLDS
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Date

Campus Open Forum

Research Forum

Student Forum

Faculty Forum

Frank Mumford

5/26

9:10 a.m .-9:55 a m.

3:10 p.m .-3:55 p.m.

2:10 p.m .-2:55 p.m.

10:10 a.m .-10:55 a.m.

TBA call X 6-1121

6/5

10:10 a.m .-10:55 a.m.

2:10 p.m .-2:55 p.m.

11:10 a.m .-11:55 a.m.

4:10 p.m .-4:55 p.m.

Lynn Sien

6/7

9:10 a .m .- 9:55 a.m .*

10:10 a.m . -1 0 :5 5 a.m .*

3:10 p.m .-3:55 p.m.*

11:10 a.m .-11:55 a.m .*

Robin Foote

6/9

9:10 a.m .-9:55 a.m.

10:10 a.m .-10:55 a.m.

3:10 p.m .-3:55 p.m.

11:10 a.m .-11:55 a.m .

Peter Henschel

6/14

9:10 a.m .-9:55 a.m.

10:10 a.m .-10:55

11:10 a.m .-11:55 a.m.

2:10 p.m .-2:55 p.m.

Candidate
, bed &I
»breakfast I
On scenic Morro Bay witfi bay view,
cozy seating areas, private bath,
fireplace, afternoon wine & cheese,
room tour and breakfast in bed
805.528.8888 www.baywoodinn.com

group forum, please attend one of the other forums. All forums will be held in the Foundation Administration
Building (15), Room 135 unless denoted by an asterisk*, which will be held in15-124
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Enjoy these Specialties
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"Party W arehouse"
Keg Specials $36.99
M iller High Life
+ Deposit
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and Much more
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Student playwrights
shine in one-act show
By Kirsten Orsini>Meinhard
M U S T A N G DAILY STAFF WRITER

___

In a small, dimly lit room inside
the music huildintj, two Cal Poly
students are yelling at each other.
W ith each passin}» moment, their
voices grow louder and echo
through the corridor tor the entire
building to hear.
“1 want us to he together; 1 need
us to he together," shouts a male
voice.
A temale responds with, “You
know that can’t happen.”
“Why not?” He asks.
“Because I’m getting married and
... you know why.”
In a corner ot the room, another
student sits writing notes. She is the
director and these two lighting stu
dents are the actors practicing their
lines tor the upcoming one-act play
“Small Talk." The lines were written
hy computer science senior Josh
Burnell.
All tour students comprise one ot
the ensembles in this year’s studentrun one-act testival. One-acts can
he described as mini-plays and u.sually run about an hour long. While
the one-act testival is generally an
annual event, this year’s pertormance adds a new element to the

production. The one-acts are entire
ly written hy students.
“There’s always been kind ot a
demand to put on student’s work,”
said industrial technology senior
Ben Sheragy. “There’s all these plays
that come out ot our playwrighting
class that have never seen the light
ot day.”
Starting today, the works ot stu
dent playwrights will surtace at the
three-day one-act testival, where
they will he directed and pertormed
hy other students. The testival runs
Thursday to Saturday, with shows
beginning at 8 p.m. Shows will run
in two locations, in the music hulding’s Black Box Theatre, room 212,
and the other in a tent located out
side the theatre. Three shows will
run at the same time in each loca
tion and students will have the
option ot watching a show in one
area or the other.
Together with theater senior
Mark Sitko, Sheragy organized the
entire testival as his senior project.
Sheragy realized the need to expose
student’s work that would otherwise
he limited to the boundaries ot the
theatre department’s playwrighting
class.
“The turthest point that a play
gets in most university settings is on

117 Ideas
AERO0435 FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS
AERO0435 FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS
AG 0250 COMPUTER APPLICATIONS TO AG
AG 0301 AGRICULTURE & AMERICAN LIFE
AG 0450 HOLISTIC RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
ARCE0221 ELEMENTARY STRUCTURES
ARCE0226 STRUCTURAL SYSTEMS
ARCE0321 TIMBER STRUCTURAL SYSTEMS
ARCH0207 ENVRNMNTL CNTRL SYS I
ARCH0407 ENVRNMNTL CNTRL SYS III
ARCH0519 THEORY OF ARCHITECTURE
ART 0181 COMPUTER IMAGING & DESIGN
BIO 0303 SURVEY OF GENETICS
BIO 0325 GENERAL ECOLOGY
BOT0323 PLANT PATHOLOGY
BUS 0212 FINANCL ACTG - NONBUSINESS MAJ
BUS 0214 FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING
BUS 0215 MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING
BUS 0346 PRINCIPLES OF MARKETING
BUS 0402 INTERL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
BUS 0412 ADVANCED COST ACCOUNTING
BUS 0425 AUDITING
BUS 0431 SECURITY ANALYSIS
BUS 0454 DEVELPNG/PRESNTNG MRKT PLANS
CE 0204 STRENGTH OF MATERIALS I
CF. 0205 STRENGTH OF MATERIALS II
CE 0205 STRENGTH OF MATERIALS II
CHEM0I06 INTRODUCTORY CHEMISTRY
CHE.M0129 GENERAL CHEMISTRY
CHEM0313 SURVEY OF BIOCHEM & BIOTECHNLGY
CPE 0219 LOGIC & SWITCHING CIRCUITS
CPE 0219 LOGIC & SWITCHING CIRCUITS
CRP 0212 INTRO TO URBAN PLANNING
CRSC0202 ENTERPRISE PROJECT
CRSC0402 ENTERPRISE PROJECT MANAGEMENT
CSC 0110 COMPUTERS/COMPUTER APPS:WINDOWS
CSC 0110 COMPUTERS/COMPUTER APPS: WINDOWS
CSC 0119 PRINCIPLES OF DATA PRCX'ESSING
CSC 0119 PRINCIPLES OF DATA PRCX:ESSING
CSC 0234 C & UNIX
ECON0221 MICROECONOMICS
ECON0337 MONEY, BANKING & CREDIT
EDUC0300 INTRO TO TEACHING PROFESSION
EDUC0300 INTRO TO TEACHING PROFESSION
EE 0208 ELECTRONIC DEVICES
EE 0211 ELEC CIRCUIT ANALYSIS II
EE 0212 ELECCIRCUIT ANYL III
EE 0304 RANDOM SIGNALS & NOISE
EE 0309 INTEGRATED ELEC CIRCUITS
EE 0313 SIGNAL TRANSMISSION
EE 0313 SIGNAL TRANSMISSION
EE 0321 ELECTRONICS
EE 0325 ENERGY CONVRSN ELECTROMG
EE 0334 ELECTROMAGNETIC FLDS I
EHS S580 MERCHANDISING TECHNIQUES
ENGL02I5 WRITING: ARGUMENTATION
ENGL0231 BRU SH LIT/ROMANTC-PRSNT
ENGL0240 AMER TRADITIONS IN LIT
ENGL0252 GREAT BOOKS:MA/RENAS/ENLITE
ENGL0253 GREAT BOOKS:ROMANT/MODRN
ENGL0339 INTRODUCTION TO SHAKESPEARE
ENGL0341 AMERICAN LIT: 1860-1914
ENGL0341 AMERICAN LIT: 1860-1914
ENGL0342 AMERICAN LIT: 1914-PRES
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T h e a tre s e n io r K im b e rle y K a le th , t h e a tr e s o p h o m o re N a te N a n h e r a n d b usiness s o p h o m o re S a m
D e p e n d a h l h a m it u p in 'S un g H e ro es ,' d ire c te d b y th e a tre s e n io r H e a th e r F ra n tz .
paper,” Sheragy said. “T h at’s only a
small part ot the playwrighting
process. The rest ot it comes with
the production ot the play.”
Student
playwrights
henetit
greatly trom having their show pro
duced because they will he able to
see what actually works in their
.scripts and what doesn’t - some
thing that’s ditticult to measure just
hy reading a .script, Sheragy said.

for your
summer

A protessionally written script
normally has all the kinks worked
out tor the director. By using the
work ot students. Kith directors and
playwrights collaborate and iron out
the minor problems in the scripts.
Playwrights are not allowed to act
or direct in their own one-act,
Sheragy said. The reason tor this is
to establish a protessional relation
ship between the writer and the

As o f M ay 17, these courses had 15 OR FEW ER students.
REGISTER NO W and speed up your graduation date!

see ONE ACTS, page 8

Stud en t C om m unity S erv ice’s Stars
.
'v ,.

Mike Nevarez
Khoa Va
Ken Barkley

Kathy Thompson
Jessica Steely
Bradley Beachler
Neil Jenest
Marcy Ryan
Steve Bennett
Sara Beachler
Chantelle Patton
Carrie Cuenca
Robert Hodges
Stefanie Nisich

Ay

Matt Huy
Matia Magoulias

Joel Henderson
Erin Hess

DK Moody

ENGL0380 GENDER RELATIONS IN LITERATURE
ENGL0380 GENDER RELATIONS IN LITERATURE
GRC 0212 SUBSTRATES & INK: APPLICATIONS
GRC0316 WEB PRINTING TECHNOLOGY
GRC 0331 COLOR QUALITY CONTROL
GRC 0421 PRINTING PRODUCTION MGT
HIST0204 AMER IDEALS & INSTITUTNS
HIST040I COLONIAL AMERICA
H1ST0404 ERA/CIV WAR/RECNSTRCTN
IT 0141 PLASTICS PROCESSES & APPLICATNS
IT 0150 MECHANICAL SYSTEMS
IT 0327 PLASTICS TECHNOLOGY
JOLIR0290 MULTICULTURAL JOURNALISM
JOUR0352 ADV NEWSPAPR RPTG: MUSTANG DAILY
KINE0255 PERSONAL HLTH/MULTICULTRL APPRCH
KINE0303 PHYSIOLOGY OF EXERCISE
KINE03I0 CONCEPTS IN ELEM PHYSICAL EDUC
KINE0411 PSYCHO/SOCTAL ASPCTS PHYSCL ACT
MATHEI42 CALCULUS II
MATHOlOO BEGINNING ALGEBRA REVIEW
MATH0104 INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA
MATHOl 16 PRECALCULUS ALGEBRA I
MATH01I7 PRECALCULUS ALGEBRA II
MATHOl4 1 C A L aJL U Sl
MATH0143 CALCULUS III
MATH0221 CALCULUS-BUSINESS & ECON
MATH0241 CALCULUS IV
MATH0318 ADV ENGINEERING MATH
ME 0211 ENGINEERING STATICS
ME 0212 ENGINEERING DYNAMICS
ME 0329 INTERMEDIATE DESIGN
ME 0341 FLUID MECHANICS
PHIL0125 CRITICAL THINKING
PHIL0230 PHILOSOPHICAL CLASSICS
PH1L0231 PHILOSOPHICAL CLASSICS
PHYS0121 COLLEGE PHYSICS
PHYS0122 COLLEGE PHYSICS
PHYS0123 COLLEGE PHYSICS
POLS0325 CONTEMPRY GLOBAL POLITCL ISSUES
PSY 0254 FAMILY PSYCHOLOGY
SOC0105 INTRODUCTION: SOCIOLOGY
SOC 0306 SOC IOLOGY OF THE FAMILY
SPC 0212 INTERPRSNL COMMU’NTCATION
SPC 0316 INTERCULTURAL COMMU'NICTN
SS 0221 FERIILIZERS/PLANTNU’TRTN
STATE600 CONCEPTS AND METHODS FOR STATS
STAT0130 STATISTICAL REASONING
STA10251 ST AT INFERENCE/MGT I
STAT0312 STATISTICAL METHODS; ENGINEERS
VGSC0402 ENTERPRISE PROJECT MANAGEMENT
ZOO 0240 HUMAN ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY I

director.
“The director’s going to look at
that script very objectively and say,
‘You know what? This is not going
to work,’ and then work with the
playwright in that respect,” Sheragy
said.
l\>spite this rule, many play
wrights took an active role in the
production ot their scripts, aiding

^

->

Mrs Lutrin
Season Conlan
Andrea Kerns

Annie Travers
Brent Sindort
Alissa Mammon
Jerry Kakkannd
Thanh Lu
Alison Anderson
Bill Daly
Bnan Gallo
Rachel Miller
Susan Piekarski
Abby Radecki

Josh Christensen
Ivan Molina
Lisa Vanecek
Kimra Aquino
Anastasia Magoulias
Lani Steenhard
Amy Vickemian
Cal lie Ford
Paulo Younse
Matt Cechini

Introducing

Artcarved
College Rings

June 8-10
lOam-Spm

ie

Last ring days o f the year!

SAVE
$30 off IOk
$60 off 14k
$I20offI8k
gold rings
is S S s i

El C o r r a l
Bo o ksto r e

A N O NPRO FIT ORGANIZATION SSR V IN I, (. AI. Pol V SIN ( F. i q j i

www.elcarralboakstare.cam
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Ouroboros is more than a Grateful Dead cover band ONE ACTS
Last week, a local music writer
(who shall remain nameless) k*lt it
necessary to slam the Grateful Dead
tor no apparent reason, except tor
maybe his own jealousy. He called
their music horiny and tedii)us.
Luckily, there are those ot us out
there who actually know j^ood music
when we hear it. Local jam hand
Ourohoros plays {»ood music.
While the tour guys in Ourohoros
know their fair share ot Dead and
Phish songs, it’s a mistake to write
them ott as merely a Grateful Dead
cover hand. Their recently released
dehut album contains nine original
songs rooted in the jam hand tradi
tion that the Dead helped to create,
hut the album definitely showcases
the unique songwriting talents that
Ourohoros has to otter.
For the last two years or so,
Ourohort>s has been jamming at par
ties, bars, clubs and everywhere in
between. They’ve managed to attract
a pretty big local tan ba.se, which
crowds the dance floor and sways to
their highly improvisational music.
Guitarist/vcK'alist Rich Carmona said,
the band is looking to push its music

VtAÀims

in an even more improvisational
direction.
“We’re trying to experiment with
improv to the point where there’s no
set chord structure. Geott (Cooke,
guitarist and vocalist) and 1 tend to
intertwine melodies, so we tr\’ to stay
away from someone just playing
chords while .someone else plays the
solos,’’ he said.
The hand seems to become one
single organism when on stage. With
Carmona and Cooke on guitars. Matt
Reeder on bass and vocals and Adam
Kapuscinski on drums and percussion,
the music ot Ourohoros jumps off the
stage with an endlessly solid groove
and a heavy dose ot psychedelia.
Their album is a good representa

tion of their live sound, mainly
hecau.se it was recorded live in the
studio. The vocals are the only thing
on the album that was overduhhed. In
addition, the hand recorded onto an
analog tape, choosing to leave behind
digital recording technology in favor
ot the warmer, more natural sound
that an analog tape provides.
Check out Ourohoros on June 29
at Farmers Market and June 30 at
Sweet Springs Saloon in Los Osos.
They have CDs for sale at all ot their
gigs, so he sure to pick one up.

Graham Haworth is a journalism
senior who hosts The Local Beat on
KCPR 91.3 FM every Wednesday
from 6 to 8 p.m.

Do you want to be a

K CPR DJ?
Come by the KCPR (Graphic Arts Building, Room 201)
by the first week of the quarter for more information.

take any additional role in the pro
duction of her script.
Frantz said one ot the benefits ot
continued from page 7
using scripts written by students is
that they effectively reach the co l
the directors in stage directions or
lege audience.
giving suggestions on their inten
“These are student-written so
tion ot different scenes.
they’re a lot more interesting to us; 1
Burnell, tor example, wrote two
think because they’re targeted more
of the scripts being produced,
toward students, because students
“U ntitled" and “Small Talk.” He
are writing them,” Frantz said.
didn’t play a large role in the pro
The show she directs, for exam
duction ot “Small Talk” hut aided ple, was written by history sopho
the director when she needed help.
more A ntonia Ford-Roherts and
Burnell wrote “Untitled” after the deals with Superman, Spiderman
actors had been chosen for the parts and Batman spending their days as
and remained active in the entire old men living in a nursing home.
production process until rehearsals
Theater sophomore Nate Nanher
began.
plays Superman in “Sung Heroes”
“As soon as 1 finished the script, 1 and thinks it’s a great opportunity to
stepped hack and said, ‘It’s your star in someone’s first produced
show, you guys do what you want to script.
do,”’ Burnell said. “At some point
“1 just think of some great play
the author has to relinquish his wright looking hack on when they
responsibilities.”
first started out, getting to see their
Theater senior Heather Frantz first work,” Nanher said. “1 maintain
directs “Sung Heroes” hut has had the idea that some day she’ll have
no interaction with her playwright, something out there that is really
who is in London this quarter. One great.”
of Frantz’s scripts is also being pro
Tickets to the one-act festival can
duced in the festival, hut she has he purchased for $3 at the door, and
been so busy directing “Sung a pass to see all the one acts can he
Heroes” that has not had time to bought tor $5.
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AMD USES FIC SD4I Mothwbotnl

Laptops

GIFTS, GENERAL BOOKS & SCHOOL SUPPLIES AT

AMD K6-2 450
.
•
•
.
•
•

UrHPFScrMfl
}2 SD RAM
. NIMH B«tttry S AC idapt*r
2 MB Vidto Card . 1yr parts & labor warranty
4.3 GB HD
. Windows M COt Manual
24xCdROM
5(.6 Fax Vbica Modtm

AND CAL POLY CLOTHING

DELUXE SYSTEMS

AMC7K7 6 0 0 Athalon 200 M H Z Bus.
•

FIC S D 11 200 MH7 B u t Mother Boar-j

•
•

15GB Ulta ATA HD
64 MB SDRAM • X2 V 90 56 6 Fax/Vo*ce^Modom
or Eu>err>et Card • 1 44 MB FDO/Mousa
Win 96 Keyboard • 50x CD-ROM
480 Watt Speakers • SoundWaater PO 12Bsour>d
ATtxpert 8 f ^ AGP video card
17" SVGA Monitor 28 • Windows 9B CD & Manual
Mifl Tower ATX Case

•
•
•
•
•

AMD K7-700 Athalon
AMO K7-800 Athalon
Intal Calaron PtI 500A
Intel Pentium III 600 MMX
Intel Pentium III 700 MMX
Intel Pentium III 800 MMX

$1,171
$1.284
$1.060
$1.209
$1.365
$1,725

NoiaocKS/LAPtops Avaubi!

& GIFTS AT

POLY
DOWNTOWN
[get a head start for summer and fall classes!

www.elcarralbaakstare.cam

Sale excludes: computer hardware, peripherals & software, film & photo supplies, film processing, music CDs,
catalogs & schedules, class rings & graduation supplies, special orders, courseware, and sale merchandise.
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Buy an y c o m b i n a t i o n p l a t e
a n d g e t a FREE s o d a w i t h y o u r
Cal P o l y S t u d e n t ID

ORGANIC

ness ot alternative and i>rganic agri
cultural practices. It ht)sts lecturers
and special events, and manages spe
continued from page 1
cial projects at the student farm. Cal
came about to present environmen Poly’s organic student farm is 1.5
tal sound alternatives to conven acres and grows all the mam vegeta
tional agricultural practices,” Francis bles and fruits. Students interested
said.
in working on the farm this summer
Today organic agriculture is the can join the organic enterprise pro
fastest growing sector of the food ject listed under crop science 202
production industry in this country with Phillips.
with sales of organic products reach
This Friday at 6 p.m. at the stu
ing over $6 billion dollars in 1999.
dent farm, the Sustainable Student
“Due to the tremendous growth of
Farm club is host to a pot luck and
organic agriculture, there are a lot of
opportunities professionally in the video presentation.
“Anyone is welcome to come,
industry,” Francis said.
To help students get an idea ot check out the farm and meet the
what they can accomplish in the people involved,” Francis said.
field of organics, over half the course
Also, on Saturday morning at 9,
was instructed hy guest lecturers and organic farmer Steve Moore will give
industry leaders. Topics covered a workshop on making compost tea,
included history of organic farming, a nutrient-rich solution to put on
soil fertility, cropping systems and
plants. The workshop is free and
actual farming practices.
anyone can attend.
The course was designed hy a
The organic farming course is
group of students in the Sustainable
scheduled
to be offered again next
Student Farm club, as well as Dr.
John Phillips in the crops science spring. For more information about
department and Dr. Tom Ruehr in the Sustainable Student Farm club
and events it sponsors, contact sustthe soils science department.
The club aims to promote aware club@calpoly.edu.
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Internships!

The Southwestern Co. is interviewing
students for marketing/management positions.
Avg. full time pay - $650/week. Interviewing now.
All majors. Call Paul 782-0482

Work faster. Play sooner.

If all that’s standing between you and summer is a term paper or
two, there’s a way to get through it all sooner. Use the Academic
Search Engine to research your end-of-the-year projects.
The Academic Search Engine was developed by Student
Advantage, Inc. and Northern Light to provide you with a
comprehensive research resource. Select your subject, type in the
topics you need to research and press search. You get Web results
that are appropriate to your field of study, plus access to Northern
Light’s Special Collection™ of articles from over 6,400 publications
and research reports. All prioritized, categorized, and organized
into neat little folders so you get the information you need, finish
your papers, and start the really important stuff - sooner.

w-

http://research.studentadvantage.com

Mài*
%

cO
N o rth e rn L ig h t.c o m
Just ^hat^ou’ve be^n searching for.
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Let's face itY o u r space has never really belonged
to you until now.At Jefferson at MustangViilagei
our pervperson leasing means that it's ail yours.

itiliiftii.ition on the hitertiet, so we
will pnw’kle .1 )4iikle to )4ettiti>4 th.it
Itilo (.juicker, .iml iti more concise
loc.itioiis, A weekly sports Weh site
)4tikle will priwkle ii'.klers with sites

O u r well-designed floor plans give you plenty

for ure.it sports coveni)4e.
C ,okimtiists will cotititiue to he uti
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sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu

Catch The Daily's
picks for male and
female athletes of
the year.

Friday's issue.
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Cal Poly Americorps
"Health Kids"
C'al Poly's Community Service and I.earning Center is recruiting Members for the
uni\ersity's new ,\merieorps Program, "Healthy Kids" which is funded by the national
Corporation for National and Community Service.

Position Description

A D IR TY CAR IS A D IR TY SHAME!
F A S T E D D IE ’S S E L F S E R V IC E

CAR WASH
1. BIL1.CM AN GI:K
6. i n t e r i o r i RACi RANC'L
2 NO SCRATCH LOAM BRUSH 7. A R M O R -A l.l.
.A WAX SF’R.AY
S. POWER DRIER
4. SPO T-EREE RIN SE
9. CARPET/UPHOESTERY CEEA N ER
.‘i.VACTIUM
10 TO W EI.S

393 M ARSH ST R EET . N E X T TO C ER T IFIED AUTO REPAIR
C'ollabórate closely with the Sl.O County Public Health Department to outreach to
underserved families in outlying areas of San Luis Obispo County. Provide health and
home safety, nutrition, basic parenting skills, training on car seat installation and referrals
to resources available to first time, low income families. Ensure that all children are
enrolled in the Federal health insurance program for children.

Compensation
Seiz ing as an Americorps member is not a job; it is an opportunity to provide service to
the community, fo make this service possible. Americorps provides its members with a
living stipend of S.S.I75 for 900 hours (broken down into checks every other week:
$5.75/hour) and an educational award of $2..^62 provided after successful completion of
twelve months of service.
Additionally, it is anticipated that some faculty will agree to make the Americorps
experience part of an internship, senior project or cla.ss project(s). Americorps program
coordinators will help Members to work out such arrangements.

Qualifications
•
•
•
•
•

A sincere desire to help children in need and a genuine interest in the type of work
to be done.
Ability to work part-time (15-20 hours during the school year) for 12 months.
Bilingual in Spanish is preferred
Ability to work as a team in the development of a new program
Applicant must have own transportation (but will be reimbursed for mileage spent in
conducting work on the job.
By being involved with the Americorps Health Kids program, you will receive many
benefits by serving in the San Luis obispo community. To learn more about this
exceptional opportunity;

Contact Sam Lutrin at 756-5S39 email pluirin «calpoK edu or
Sea.son Conlan at 756-58.34 sconlaiv<-icalpoK .edu
or
Stop by the Community Service and Learning Center, IJl) 217 1)

W£ RECYCLE OURWATER

Introducing

Artcarved
College Rings

June 8-10
lOam-Spm
Last ring days o f the year!

SAVE
$30 off 1Ok
$60 off 14k
$120 off 18k
gold rings
-S s s s . . ^ E l C o r r a l
« ■ m S S V Bo o k s to r e
A NONPROFIT OR<.ANI/AI KIN SFRVINC. C Al PoiV MN< F

kM l

www.elcarralboak9tare.com

orts

Be one of the first 100 students to sign up for the

GRE Online
Test Preparation
Course
and you will receive this $99 course for FREE!
For information:

gre@calpoly.edu
or call 756-2053

o\i-Kx:i'

Avila Beach Oil Spill Settlement
Public Input Requested
state and Local agencies overseeing the mitigation planning pro
cess for the oil spill under the town of Avila Beach will hold a
public meeting to seek input on proposed mitigation projects.
In December, 1999 project proposals were solicited from the public
to compensate for recreational and environmental impacts from
the oil spill and subsequent clean-up project. These proposals
have been reviewed by the California Department of Fish and
Game, The Regional W ater Quality Control Board, and the San
Luis Obispo County Air Pollution Control District.
Meeting participants will have the opportunity to rank projects for
their desirability. The information will be used by the agencies to
evaluate public support for proposed projects and will be com 
bined with agency criteria evaluations to develop a draft mitiga
tion plan.
Agency staff will be available at the Avila Beach Community Cen
ter (191 San Miguel St.) on June 17 from 3:00 to 7:00 PM to
answer questions and share the full proposals.

Public M eeting: Tuesday, July 18 at 7:00pm
Sycamore Mineral Springs
1215 Avila Beach Dr., Avila Beach
AIR POLLUTION
CONTROL DISTRICT
COUNTY Of SAN luts 0«ISPO

For more information or to see project proposals, please contact
Melissa Boggs, California Department of Fish and G am e at

(805)772-1756.
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Kobe’s ankle still ailing
EL SECiUNIX') (AP) — K obe
Bryant awoke at 4 o’clock in the
morning because he had to go to the
bathroom. Without thinking, he got
out ot bed and headed in that direc
tion. Rig mistake.
“1 got up, I forgot that my toot
hurt," Bryant said with a smile at the
Los Angeles Lakers’ practice facility
Wednesday.
1le sure remembered once he land
ed on it.
Bryant sprained his right toot in
the first quarter ot the 96-88 loss to
the Portland Trail Blazers on Tuesday
night. That trimmed the Lakers’ lead
to 1-2 in the hest-ot-seven Western
Conference finals and forced a sixth
game Friday night in Portland.
Bryant played cfn, and not very
well, especially compared to what he
did during the season and earlier in

the playoffs.
He picked up two h)uls in the first
6 1/2 minutes of play, and ev'entually
fouled out with 4:45 remaining after
playing 14 minutes, going 4-of-11
from the field, scoring 17 points and
committing six of his team’s 16
turnov'ers.
“1 just had a lot of turnovers, mis
takes, had decisions," he said. “No
biggie, you have to forget about it.
You throw it out, move on.”
Was he affected by his foot.^
“No, bad game,” Bryant quickly
replied.
X-rays Tuesday night showed no
fracture, and Bryant underwent an
MRl as well as more X-rays
Wednesday.
All tests were negative.
“It’s a little sore," he said. “1 just
ran on it lightly today. 1 think tomor-

SUPPLEMENT DIRECT
Saves you 30% to 80% Everyday on sports
nutrition, fat loss aids, vitamins, & herbs

I f y o v i lilc e
M

M»rt

^ e ta b o life

Y o u ' ll L o v e
X e n a d rin e
"Yes, that's really me in both
these pictures. Before Xenadrine
I was barely able to look in a
mirror. One week later, I feel
like a new person. I'm proof
that Xenadrine works!
Try it for yourself!"

,“w “ " " S ’
IA G n S O n n ©

: $

12

12338 Los Osos Valley Rd

120capsules ^ ^Between San Luis Toyota & Sunset Honda)

° °$39 99
Reg

' N ow open in Paso Robles at 585 12th st.
' SLO 5 4 6 -1 0 8 9 Paso 2 3 7 -6 4 7 7

row. I’ll led a lot better. It was early
in the first quarter, I turned my ankle.
1 turn my ankle pretty much every
game. My foot started to hurt. I
couldn’t stop and cut. It will heal
with time.”
When asked if he’ll be ready to go
in Game 6, Bryant replied, “Oh,
absolutely.”
Lakers coach Phil Jackson said
much the same thing.
“Fle’s going to be all right,” Jackson
.said. “He dressed today, came out,
shot a little bit. I had to keep him off
the floor.”
Calmly eating popcorn as he spoke
to reporters, Bryant said the Lakers
needed to give the Blazers “different
looks within the offense, screw them
up a little bit.”
Said Jackson: “They’re not giving
him any space to operate our there.”
Bryant scored 11 and 12 points in
the first two games of the series before
getting 25 in Game 1 and 18 in Game
4.
“This has been kind of a freaky
series,” he said, referring to the fact
that the visiting team has won the
last four games. “It just boils down to
winning it. 1 think Portland has done
nothing but challenge us, pick our
level up.”
When asked if he was shocked
about going to Portland, Bryant
replied, “Not anymore, no. We’re just
going to go up there and ball, have
some fun in a hostile environment.”
When asked what he hoped to
accomplish in Game 6, Bryant
replied, “A better game than 1 just
had, just come back strong. It’s a huge
challenge. Ju.st relax, let the game
come to you. It’s just tough some
times, you get in foul trouble, can’t
find your rhythm. Sometimes calls
don’t go your way.”

Classified Advertisin
(ir a p h ic A rts I^uildin^, i^loom 22(5 C al l\) ly , S a n l.u is O b is p o ,
A N N O I N C Í-.M C N T S
Y E A R -E N D C O L L E G E M A S S !!!
w / S p ecial G ra d u a te R eco g n itio n
Sunday, Ju n e 4 @ 6:00 p.m . at the
N E W M A N C T R (b eh in d H ealth C tr)
In clu d es Taco S alad Bar D inner
F ree-w ill do n atio n

(T w iin s

( J . l HS

A<l)i2 A lpha Phi O m eg a ActivesA<t>i2
C o m e out to o u r m eetings at
8:00, W e d ne sdays R oom 206 Bid. 3
CiK I.K K

Aon

,N i:w s

Aon

Aon

C O N G R A T U LA T IO N S S E N IO R S !
W E LO VE Y O U A N D W ILL M IS S YO U !

Aon

Aon

Aon

(8 0 5 ) 75(3-1 143

E M P l-O V M fL N T

E M f> lT )> MHNT

P hoto gra pher a ssista nts W anted
for G rad uation s in S LO area
Ju n e 14, 15, 16. E arn quick extra
m oney for sum m e r! Basic
pho to e xpe rience preferred
C all Justin at 8 0 0 -45 3-0 335

H O R S E B A C K R ID IN G IN S T R U C TO R S
Teach W estern. E nglish and/or Vaulting
at g irls’ sum m e r resident cam p in the
S anta C ruz M tns. June -A ug., salary +
R m /B d C o nta ct Peg C happars
(408) 287 -41 70 x258

LOCK-OUT STAFF

U niversity P olice D epartm ent
C o m m u n ity S ervice O fficer Div.
N ow H irin g ' A ppiy at Bidg #74

V IS U A L F O X P R O P R O G R A M M E R
PART-TIM E C O N T R A C T 541-8122

S p o rts C a m p In tern sh ip s
Palo Alto, California
6/19 - 8/11 $74 - $90/day 9am - 4pm
Decatholon Sports C lub 650-625-1602

Local W eb firm looking for:
P R O G R A M M E R S & D E S IG N E R S
Perl, m yS Q L, H TM L or FLASH
Fun/young staff, flex, hrs
P T & F/T. B nfts w / F T . G reat
salary, D O E (805) 788-0767

S u m m er C a m p D ire ctors/C oun selo rs/
C o u nselors-ln-T rainin g
C ity M orro Bay; p/t 20-40 hr/w k;
M on-Fri; 6/19 - 9/1/00; on site
supe rvision for su m m e r cam p;
A ppiy C ity M orro Bay, 595-H arbor,
772-6207; open until filled

H ave a great sum m er! G ood luck
w / finals!!

I:M IM .()> M F .N T

$1500 w e ekly potentia l m ailing
our circulars. Free inform ation
C all (202) 452 -59 40

C O N F E R E N C E S E R V IC E S IS H IR IN G
LIF E G U A R D S FO R TH E S U M M E R
$11.00/H O U R
C P R , F IR S T AID A N D T IT LE 22
PIC K UP A P P LIC A TIO N AT
JE S P E R S E N H A LL, R O O M 211

93407

H M in .O N M R N T

G R A D IN G PA PE R S, near C all Poly,
M ath - English. M on + W ed, 3 to 6 pm ,
$7.50 hourly. 466-5350

LIFEGUARDS!!!

c:a

Summer Sales
G ain valuable exp. Travel to
trade show s & inside sales $8
hr. + travel exp. C all Fred at
.,
800 -54 9-1 880 x35 0 0 at W ater
W onders “w e bring nature to you"

FUN S U M M E R JO B S
G ain valuable experience w orking
w ith children outdoors. W e
are looking fo r caring S U M M ER
DAY C A M P STAFF w hose sum m er
hom e is in or near the San
Fernando or C o nejo Valleys,
M alibu or Sim i Valley. G eneral
C ounselors & Specialists.
S alaries range $2,500 - $3,000+.
888 -78 4-C A M P
AT&T W IR E LE S S AU TH A G E N T WE
AR E A FAST G R O W IN G CO . IN THE
R A PID LY E X P A N D IN G C E LLU LA R
INDUSTRY. IF Y O U AR E A C O LLE G E
G R A D . O R HAVE 2 YR S. + EXP. AN D
W O U LD LIKE TO EARN $14/H R TO
START & UP TO $29/H R . W IT H IN 10
M O S. SE N D R E S U M E TO: C E LLU LA R
101, 155 TO W N C E N TE R EAST, SM
C A 93454 O R FAX (805) 922-0228

CONFERENCE SERVICES IS HIRING
2 LOCK-OUTS FOR THE SUMMER.
W ORK HOURS: 9 PM TO 7AM FOR
GUEST AFTER HOUR SERVICES
FREE ON CAM PUS HOUSING IN LIEU
OF SALARY. PICK UP APPLICATION
AT JESPERSO N HALL, ROOM 211
I lOMILS I O H
Looking for a place to live?
w w w .sloh ousin g.com ...
Your m ove off cam pus!
H o uses an d C ondos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
N elson Real Estate 546-1990
w w w .N elsonR ealE stateS LO .com
H r-N T .\i.

H

o o m m

.\t

e s

HAVE A R O O M TO R E N T ”? LO O K IN G
FO R A R O O M ? W E W ILL H E LP Y O U '
R O O M ATE R E F E R R A L S 549-8550

S F H U IC '.E S
...AN D JU S T IC E FO R ALL
A P A R ALEG AL S E R V IC E , O F F E R IN G
A S S IS TA N C E W ITH - LA N D LO R D
TEN AN T - R E S TR A IN IN G O R D E R S S M A LL C L A IM S - A N D M O R E
KA R EN S O R E N S O N , P A R ALEG AL
1103 JO H N S O N , SU ITE G , SLO
(805) 544 -83 52
BE F L E X IB L E ...S A V E $$$
E urope $239 (o/w + taxes)
C H E A P FA R ES W O R LD W ID E !!
H aw aii $129 (o/w ) M exico/
C a ribbean $ 20 9 (r/t + taxes)
800 -83 4-9 19 2 /w w w .4cheapair.com

llo rs iN G

CEDAR CREEK $1300 MO NEW C A R 
PET 530-589-4026 ‘ NEW APPLIANCES

SUMMER SUBLET
2 R oom s available in 3 bdrm . 1 ba.
V ictorian H ouse
R ecently R em odeled, off-street
parking, w alking distan ce to dow ntow n.
$400/m o per room
call Andy (547-0621) or W ill (787-0100)
C edar C reek C o ndo's 12 m th
Lease. 2 B edroom 2 Baths. $1300
W alk to Poly
543-8370

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton R eview (805) 995 -01 76

T R.W’RL
Need driver. C a re to see U S.
June 9-A ug 5 for less than
$600? C all D ennis by June 1
for info. (805) 782-9419
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Sports Complex remains on schedule
By Sarah Goodyear
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The Sports Complex project
remains on schedule, despite
some ram del.iys e.trlier in the
quarter. The entire complex is
still slated to he completed hy
Septemher.
“W e’re still tryin^i to make up
time from the r.iin delays. Some
ot It ha> been made up already,
and we’re still moving forward,’’
said William McNair, Sports
Complex project manajjer.
The helicopter whirling over
head la^t week w.i^ another si^n
that the completion ot the com
plex is on the hi>ri:on.
The helicopter airlifted liLlht
statidards for the hasehall and
.softball fields while yround crews
worked throughout the complex.
The lijiht installation was com 
pleted Friday.
T he complex will have six
multipurpose fields, three of
which will be softball fields, and
separate stadiums for men’s base
ball and women’s softball.
V'arious subcontractors were .ill
work in ji at the site last week.
“The quality of the work is
very ^ood. We’re very happy with
the way the project is advancing,"
McNair said.

f ."jw! kjmr^
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Matt
Sterling

I
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DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY

W o rkers g u id e d th e n e w lig h t s ta n d a rd s d o w n o n to th e S p o rts C o m p le x fro m a h e lic o p te r la s t w e e k .

more time to make up his mind .ind
alst) was Lfoiny out of town. Tlu* 4'^ers
ajireed to the delay after Younj» signed
a waiver delayinji payment of his Ktnus
until June 10.
“Steve de.ser\’es to have ample time
and he certainly de.serves to be here if
any decision is jjoinji to be made (about
his future with the 49ers) one way or
the other,’’ Mariucci said followinjj the
team’s minicamp workout for nnikies
and selected veterans.
“The appropriate thinjj to do would
he to have him here, and do it at the
rijjht pliKe and rij^ht time,” Mariucci
said. “Any one of the choices deserves
and requires an official announcement.
That’s all we’ve been talking about
here tor the la.st few months, ‘What
will he do? Will he play? Will he
retire.^’ So, I think any one of those
choices deserves its day in the sun.”
Though he wants to play. Young is

Sports Trivia

Yesterdays Answer:

•i

Roger Staubach and Marcus Allen are the only
two players to win the Heisman Trophy, NFL Player
of the Year and Super Bowl M VP awards.
Congrats Coady Pruett!

Todays Question:
Who was the youngest man ever to play in M ajor
League Baseball?
Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper

t’s the end of the road for Cal Poly
sports teams dwelling in medioc
rity. Fans will not tolerate sup
porting losing teams, even with the
possibility of “rebuilding.” It is time
for Cal Poly to make its mark on
NCAA Division 1 competition, and
get closer to the dominance it once
held in Division 11.
We want more .sports that perform
like the women’s .soccer team, and
less th.it play like the foptball team.
No longer will
we be satisfied
with the status
quo. “Giving all
you have” can
provide
wins
A
only
if the
entire team is
giving a com 
plete effort.
Expectations
will need to be
met, or changes
made — it’s that
simple.
For example, the high-octane
offense of the men’s basketball team
hasn’t been successful for the previ
ous two years, so it’s time to mix in
some defense. The Mustangs need to
play more as a team, not as individu
als. To •'ee this in .iction, take a look
. It the women’s basketball team. .A
team .ipproach carried it all the way
to the Rig West Conference
Tournament, which can’t be said for
the men’s team.
Goals need to be set higher, and
consi.stency needs to be a goal.
The same can be said about the
Mustang Daily sports department.
Next year, as sports editor, 1 w-ill
strive to continue to cover sports at
the level that our readers expect, and
continue to be the best resource for
Cal Poly sp«irts news.
Hard-hitting news will continue
to he our specialty, with game stories
and features on .athletes also getting
space in the section.
Club sports will get more cover
age, sti these hard-working athletes
will get the recognition they deserve.
National championships brought
home from club teams will be given
the kind of coverage once only used
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Young retirement issue delayed
S.ANT.^ c:LARA (AP) - Steve
Younji’s future with the San Francisco
driers will in .ill likelihiuxl K‘ decided
by June 10.
Tlte is.sue of whether the two-time
NFL MVP will play aj^ain or retire has
K-en jiinnj; on since Younj’ went down
with a seastui-endinji concussion Sept.
27 at Arizona.
Younj; had linj»erinn ptvst-concussion symptoms after the blow that left
him with his fourth ctmcu.ssion in
three years, though ct>ach Steve
Mariucci said Wednestlay Younj; has
pitvsed a batter>- ot clinical tests indi
cating he’s biK'k to normal.
San Francisco had hoped to have a
decision from the 38-year-old Youn^; hy
Saturday, when the team wiis due to
pay him a $1 million Kinus if he was
still on the active roster.
However, Youn^ met with Mariucci
on Tuesday nijiht and said he needed

Blueprints for
sports success
are two-fold

wrestling with whether the risks as.sociated with his histor>’ of concussions are
reasonable emuigh to resume his career
or is I t best to call it quits. It he gets
past that is.sue and decides to keep
playing. Young will have to consider
the possibility ot moving to another
team should the salary cap-strapped
49ers detenmne he no longer fits in
their plans. IVnver and Seattle Kith
have been mentioned as possible desti
nations.
Meanwhile, Mariucci said Young
has undergone a battery of neurological
te.sts and clinically shows no signs of
permanent brain damage from his last
concussion. The force of the blow from
blitzing comerbiK'k Aeneas Williams
had left Young unconscious on the turf
for several moments.
“Clinically, he’s normal,” Mariucci
.said. “He’s pa.ssed all the tests with fly
ing colors.”

However, M.iriucci said th.it did not
guarantee the team would pass Young if
he takes a physical. Tlte coach said the
49ers could decide it’s not in Young’s or
the organization’s be.st interest to allow
him back on the field.
Mariucci said in the end it all
depends tin what Young wants tti do.
“It’s going to be up tti Steve,”
Mariucci said. “It’s a fiHitball is.sue.
1\ k‘s he want to play ftHitball.^’
Meanwhile, Mariucci siiid the 49ers
and jerry' Rice were ctintinuing negoti
ations on a restructured ctmtr.K't.
“They’re getting citiser,” Mariucci
siiid.
Tlie team also is expected to make
stime roster moves TTiurselay, when
NFT clubs start a new fiscal year. TIutc
has been speculation that defensive
Ciabe Wilkirvs and ctirnerhack R.W.
McQuarters could be released in cost
cutting moves by the club.

see STERLING, page 10

Briefs
Stars reeling after Game 1 blowout

Funeral of hockey great Richard held

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP) — Ed Belfour has a cold, and the

(AP) — Even in death, Maurice Richard inspired outbursts of
admiring applause from the thousands who came Wednesday to
say goodbye at an emotional funeral service.
M any arrived at the ornate Notre-Dame Basilica looking much
like they would turn up to see a game — wearing Montreal
Canadiens jerseys and caps, jeans, even cameras draped around

chill is being felt all the way back in Dallas.
The elation felt by Dallas’ citizenry after the Stars' W estern
Conference elimination of Colorado, one that seemingly assured a
second successive Stanley Cup, has been displaced by an anxious
nervousness.
Sure, it was only one game, one loss, but what a loss it was,
the Stars' 7-3 defeat Tuesday to N ew Jersey in Game 1 of the
Stanley Cup finals. The Devils didn't just beat the defending
champs, they embarrassed them, exposing their weaknesses and
neutralizing their strengths, getting 11 points from their top line
while holding Dallas' to none.
Maybe, they got into the Stars' heads a little bit, too.
"I hate getting drilled like that," Stars coach Ken Hitchcock said

their necks.
As 1,500 fans crowded inside to join 1,200 family, friends and
dignitaries, hundreds more milled around outside to watch the 80minute service on a large screen.
The funeral for Richard, who died Saturday at 78 after a long
battle with abdominal cancer and Parkinson's disease, attracted a
w ho’s who of hockey and politics rarely seen together in one set

Wednesday.
Now, going into an oh-so-pivotal Game 2 Thursday night in
N ew Jersey, the Stanley Cup may not be as much Dallas' to lose

ting.
Prime ministers, Ouebec premiers past and present, as well as
hockey stars from at least seven decades were among those who
paid tribute to the man whose on-ice exploits thrilled all of Canada

but the Devils' to win.

from 1942 until 1960.

